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THE DAILY TIMES which the contractor had on hand, and 
they added to cost of the work a charge 
Ayr the plant furnished. A western city 
had the same experience.

rectiflg legislation, would have answered therefore, mflfltely that the session will 
the single tax delegation differently. He j be prolonged for a couple of months, for 
would have promised to abolish the “de- ; after “supply” has been voted there is 
poeit,’’ and thus place the poor man on , the redtetrSbdtkm big—the “pons asino
th e same footing as the rich man, leaving | rum”—to Mock the way, and on that im- 
as the only factors in the contest- the , portant question there does not appear 
relative fitness and popularity of the j to be the slightest agreement among the 
contending politicians. But Mr. Davie rank and file that fofflow the government, 
has no foresightThey are still all “at sea,” and express a

profound ignorance of what is likely to 
be done.

AGRICULTURAL MATTERS. acopieally and otherwise; I am now 
ing for his report which I hop 
throw some more light on the 
advised the owners to burn the 
and thoroughly disinfect the 
where the affected cattle had been -

Prof. McEachran reports that 
also comes into British Columbi 
following points, viz: BJainc, ,vhi h 
on the New Westminster Southern l1 
Huntingdon, on Bellingham Bay d' 
Ç. railway; Osoyoos, at the foot , 
Okanagan lakes; Kettle river; Fort Sh 
pard, at the junction of the Pend'd’Oreil 
and Columbia river; Bediington, o„ .. 
Kootenay river; and at Philips’ 
whore the Kootenay crosses the I.oui'”’ 
ary going south. The custom lions,. ; 
that point is at Port Steele, 50 
north of it.

The minister refers at some lenrh , 
bee raising and growing hops.

Dr. A. C. Smith, the inspecting 
dan at the Tracadie Lazaretto, 
that there are now 20 patients i!. 
stituion, 11 of whom are in the’ liT-'t 
early stage of the disease, six in ih,- J]' 
ond, and three in the third or final s 
Six deaths took .place during die 
and four new cases were admitted, j] 
reports no now cases from Tram,];,,' 
where he believes the disease lias 'u,"‘ 
overcome, the new admissions being f-um 
outside parishes. He reports .-on<id,.r 
able sickness of an ordinary nature unir» 
the inmates during the present s,,.1<oa'’ 
The necessity for a new building is 
by him, and I may here state tAnt "ar 
rangements have been nmole for ;be jm 
mediate constrnction and equipment ,,f 
the same. SLABTOVV
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Annual Report of the Department Issued 

by Minister Angers.IT WON’T DOWN.
To the Editor: I apologize for asking 

«pace, but «ting a constant reader and 
knowing you always help the 
man

:i
a a •he

REMARKS ON HIS VISIT TO THE WESTfvorking-
by ventilating his grievances through 

your paper, I must ask your readers if 
they have noticed how deftly some of 
the members of the provincial legislature 
side-track any issues brought before them 
that are anti-Chinese. Dr. Watt Mr 
Keith and a few more of them are do^ 
ing sturdy work in this matter, while 
a few more of them are apathetic and the 
balance of them are, as Mr. Huntef 
said the other day, simply “putting them
selves on record before election day.” 
Butf gentlemen and would-be

an! ;;
INVITING DISASTER. The Result of the Year’s Operations— 

Live Stock Trade—Dr. Blanchard’s 
Report on Quarantine and the Con
dition. of Stock.

The house of lords seems to be pur
suing Ithe course that Mr. Gladstone 
might well have mapped out for it in 
his own interest. It first mangled the 
employers’ liability bill by inserting a 
provision allowing employees tti “con
tract out,” a provision which the vast 
majority of workingmen regard, as most 
obnoxious. The amendment was re
jected by the commons, who sent back 
the 'bill to 'the lords in its original form, 
but the latter with strange fatuity re
inserted their '“contracting-out" clause, 
though in a modified form. Even in 
this modified form it will once more be 
thrown out toy the commons, and if the 
peers further persist, thus blocking the 
bill altogether, the Tory party may count 
on the united opposition of the working
men at the next election. The paridli 
councils bill is now passing through a 
like experience. As sent up from the 
commons this measure provided for al
most complete control over all parish 
funds toy the proposed elective bodies, 
but Lord Salisbury and his followers lu 
the “upper” house deemed this too rad
ical an attack on the ancient privileges 
of the squire and the parson, wherefor 
they decided to curtail the powers of the 
councils in the matter of charitable fund 
administration. The commons will nôt 
accept this modification, as Lord Ripon 
told the Tory peers, and therefore an
other conflict will be precipitated, on 
which the electorate will have to pass 
judgment. There can be little doubt

Ontario papers have been discussing 
an incident which does not reflect much 
credit on the Dominion government and 
Mr. Henderson, the Conservative mem
ber for Haiton. It seems that L. W. 
Goodenow, who had for many years been 
postmaster at Georgetown, became inca
pacitated a year ago by illness. His 
daughter, who had for years been his 

’assistant, continued the work of the of
fice and gave complete satisfaction. The 
salary she earned, which amounted to 
about $1,500 a year, ^enabled her to sup
port her mother and invalid father, and 
every one in the town thought that for 
these reasons she would be retained. Re
cently, however, she was removed and 
her place given to the 18-year-old sou of 
Mr. David Henderson, the Federal 
member for the county. Mr. Henderson 
is probably one of the men who see de
feat surely in prospect for the Dominion 
government and believes in secu'ring a 
share of “good things” while that is yet 
possible.

THE WEEKLY TIMES
is published every Friday morning, and 
mailed to any part of Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain for $2 per annum, 
paid to advance.

(From our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The annual report 

of the Minister of Agriculture, Hon. A.
Mile,

R. Angers, was issued to-day. Mr. Au
gers starts out to say that the unusually 
low prices which products have command
ed during thé past two years have Lad a 
dissipating influence on agriculture gen
erally. In Ontario and Quebec the hay 
crop was heavy and, the unusual demand 
in Great Britain arid France, owing to 
a protracted drought there, led to large 
shipments of Canadian hay to those coun
tries, and the brisk demand was associat
ed with satisfactory prices.

In British Columbia, says the minister, 
the yield of grain was good in many 
of the interior districts, but in the coast 
climate was below the average. The 
sample, however, was plump and good. 
The fruit crop was light. The urea un
der cultivation is extending rapidly, es
pecially in fruit, and in sonje,localities the 
hop industry is claiming especial atten
tion. The hop plantations yielded well 
and preparations are being made to ex
tend the acreage next season. The re
claiming of some of the low lands in 
the river valleys near the coast by dyk
ing, is working satisfactorily, and at the 
present rate of progress will in a few 
years add largely, from this source, to 
the quantity of arable land in the prov
ince immediately available for agricul
tural purposes.

Mr. Angers then goes on to cay that 
during the autumn he and one • f his 
colleagues, meaning Mr. Foster, visited 
Manitoba, the Northwest and British Co
lumbia. In his remarks he deals en
tirely with the Northwest and Manitoba. 
He admits the existence of the depression 
among the farmers, but attributes it to 
the continuous growing of wheat and ihe 
absence of mixed farming.

In regard to the Cattle trade the total 
importation into the Dominion during 
the ten months ending 31st October lost, 
was 1349 cattle, 135,718 shep, 177 swine 
and 1883 horses and mules. There 
were brought in by sea at Victoria, B. 
C., 7 cattle, 29,274 sheep, 2 swiac and 
J81 horses and mules.

The exportation of live stock for 1893 
to the United Kingdom from Canadian 
seaports was 80,899 cattle and 1781 
sheep. Of these 6500 were forwarded 
from Alberta and 2000 from Manitoba 
and the territories. The "quality of cat
tle is steadily improving. Not a single 
trace of disease was found to exist among 
the cattle. This ought to be sufficient 
proof that no contagious disease exists 
among Canadian cattle.

The total export trade of the Dominion 
in horses, cattle and sheep was as fol
lows :

DAILY ADVERTISING RATES :
occupants

of the prospective new houses of parlia
ment, before election day “something 
may drop,” as we are waiting and watcri 
ing with interest your flim-tiam gyrations 
in this and other matters.

Mr. Editor, this same Chinese
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sertion and 6 cents for each subséquent In
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Advertisements unaccompanied by speci
fic Instructions Inserted until ordered out.

Address

Deaths au-

ques-
tion appears something like Banquo’s 
ghost, “it won’t down,” and the 
it is grappled with in a manly way the 
better, as it is now! fast becoming a 
esse of the tail “wagging the dog.” This 
coast is not now in the same fix it 
in at the time of the 49’ers, when white 
laborers could not be had. Times have 
changed and circumstances have chang
ed with them, and all the white labor, 
needed can be had at a small advance 
on the pigtail kind. But to think that 
Victoria, of all other cities on the coast, 
should be making (without a strong pro
test from the workingman) a retrograde 
movement by encouraging the Chinese is 
something "no fellah can understand.” 
In my case, I belong to unorganized la
bor, and “party” has no charms for me 
vs hen casting my vote, as I always give-it 
to the man who most studies the wel
fare of his constituents and the country 
at large. The honorable premier last 
night in his speech wanted his hearers 
to “ask the) banks how things stood, 
and that they could find out'the pain of 
mind and exertions employers of labor 
had to make to keep their concerns run
ning.” Very well! Keep the Chinese out 
of the country and presto, the whole face 
of things isl changed. And unless this 
is done there are other two drastic 
measures which can be employed by the 
workingman, either of which would be 
an assured success. First, boycott Chi
nese and their employers. Buy nothing 
of their manufacture, or from those em
ploying them. The second is, buy all you 
want of them. Our Overalls, jumpers, 
boots and shoes are made by them al
ready. Go direct to them for these 
things and save intermediate profits. Our 
teas and sugars can also be got from 
them, and I have no doubt they can be 
got to give us as good and as heavy a 
leaf of bread as the white baker round 
the comer. When either of those things 
is done and the sto.res on Government 
street are a desolation and a waste, the 
chances are that there won’t be so 
many questions brought before the leg
islature which will be thought '‘uncon
stitutional” by the speaker or “out <‘f 
order" by the premier—and neither will 
we have to put in our good time for

A DOLLAR A DAY.

sooner

was

BEHRING SEA PATROL,THE TIMES K A P. COMPANY,
WM. TEMPLEMAN Manager How the United State» Vessels 

Watch the Sealers.
Will

(The Vancouver World is “booming” 
Mr. James Dunemuir as a candidate for 
Nanaimo at the provincial election. The 
organ candidly admits t'hait it is not 
aware that Mr. Dunsmudr has any inten
tion of being a candidate, and further 
states that from Its knowledge of the 
gentleman it believes he would much 
rather tftay at home and attend to pri
vate business than seek the bubble repu
tation in the house led by Mr. Davie. 
.If the organ correctly expresses Mr. 
Dunsmudr’s private feelings, and we are 
indtined to tMtik it does, R ought to have 
better taste than to parade he name'be
fore the public as a probable candidate. 
A “valued coritritodbar” of the Colonist 
was »n ribbed toy Mr. Davie for placing 
Mr. Duosmuir and half a dozen of Mr. 
Dunamuir’s ^servants in nomination. Mr. 
Dunsmuir is all right where he is, and 
no doubt prefers remaining a successful 
-business man to becoming the non-suc
cessful politician which a fawning press 
is striving to make him.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
When yen wish to have ÿour address 

changed, please give former as well as new 
address.

The Journal, the official organ of th» 
United States navy department, contains 
particulars regarding the Behring Sea m. 
tool. It says:

“The navy department has taken under 
advisement plans for the execution of the 
regulations for the protection of the seals 
in the open sea, under -the agreement eat 
tered into between Great Britain and the 
United States at the Paris tribunal last 
summer. The question is one which re
quires much1 preparation in outlining the 
number of ships to toe assigned to this 
duty, relieving them from foreign duty 
in time to reach the rendezvous at Mare 
island and Port Townsend in the spring, 
and to undergo all. necessary repairs for 
their long siege of active work in the tem
pestuous northern seas for three or four 
months. The area to be controlled this 
year is even larger than' heretofore, and 
the number of vessels necessary to prop
erly protect the seals from poachers wilt 
be correspondingly increased. Last year5 
fleet consisted of seven vessels, including 
the revenue cutters .and commission 
steamers, tout this season the number is 
to be augmented very considerably. Steps 
have already been taken by thé depart
ment towards mobilizing the fleet, which 
will toe charged with the exception of 
part of the agreement and regulations. 
The first move was in the detachment 
of the Bennington from the European 
station this week, and her orders are to 
proceed to -San Francisop at Once. Thera 
she will toe made ready for patrol duty. 
The second step was in the orders re
lieving the gunboat York town ftom duty 
at Callao and ordering her to proceed 
north. Just at present there is a painful 
ladk of vessels available for this service, 
but toy the opening of thé sealing season 
the department expects to hâve à strong 
fleet gather'ed at Mare island in readiness 
to proceed to Alaskan .wastere. V This 
fleet wiH most likely consist of the 
Charleston, now at Rio as* flagship; the 
Bennington and Yorktown; (he Marion, 
under orders to retard from the Asiatic 
station; the Adams, at Hawaii; the Mo
hican and Alert, at San -Francisco; the 
Ranger, off the South American coast; 
three revenue cutters arid possibly one 
fish commission steamer. Captain Coffin, 
who will succeed Captain Picking 
captain of the Charleston, will probably 
be in. charge of the squadron. The Pe
trel,. in China, (which was not on patrol 
service last year, will not toe relieved for 
this duty again. The Boston is expected 
to toe ready to leave. Mare island early 
in March, and will then relieve the Ad
ams at Hawaii in time for that vessel 
to return home for needed repairs. The 
department is desirous of sending as few 
of the larger ships to Behring Sea as 
the exigencies of the occasion will require.
Small vessels are said td be as-----
for the service, and betide* ttns 
coal is one that enters 

'objections. Thé area in which it- ÎB for
bidden. to hunt .seela this' season is fully 
right times as" large as Behring Sèa prop
er. The thirty-fifth degree of latitude 
strikes the Pacific about 200 miles to the 
south of San Francisco, and crosses the 
180th meridian nearly 4,000 miles wear. 
The western boundary of this expanse of 
ocean lies along the 180th meridian!, and 
extends from the 35th parallel northward 
3,800 miles.”

Ebc tUeeluç tKmee
Victoria, Friday, February 9, 1894.

TRUE COLORS AT LAST.

as to the nature of the popular 
diet.

ver-
Still another, contest will arise

Premier Davie seemed to think at one 
time that he could prevail upon working- 

• men to look upon his government as their 
particular friend. To this end an at
tempt was made to wrest the labor leg
islation of last session, but (he “Codiin 
and Short” scheme had a very brief life, 
and now the premier seems to think that 
St is no longer necessary or profitable to 
disguise his triie feefings towards the 
masses. His speech last night must have 
convinced any workingman who bad been 
deceived by the government’s pretences 
that no government led by the present 
premier could tie inspired with sympathy 
for men of his class. The capitalists’ 

'' the corporations’, the monopolists’, inter
ests, are the first objects of the Davie 
government’s solicitude; if the laborers’ 
welfare comes in the way of any of these, 
so much the worse for the laborers. The 

1 premier has plenty of “nerve,” St® we 
should think he would feel somewhat hu
miliated toy -the failure of his aH too 
transparent scheme for the cozening of 
the workingmen, as shown by the temper 
of last night’s meeting. The fadaise has 
been Very -complete indeed. First the 
attempt was made on organized labor. 
As Mr. Dutton clearly rihowed last night, 
the government intended to confer with 

’ ' the tenions only in regard to the labor act, 
and the'Conference with the representa
tives of unorganized labor was merely 
an after-thought. Now there is every 
prospect that' the few changes introduced 
in the act as a sop to unorganized labor 
wM be swept away at the demand of 
thé employers. There is a very great 

1 chance that this precious piece of legisla
ting whkh was intended to help the gov
ernment, not the woitkinmen, Will come 
out of the melee in bad shape indeed. 
No wonder the premier now feels like lec
turing the workidgmen and dubbing a 
large proportion of them “demagogues,” 
whereas a few short weeks ago he was 
ail sweetness. His government would 
have stood in e much better position,be
fore workingmen and all other classes if 
it had honestly kept to the profession of 
its true sentiments and laid no sacrifice 
on the altar of hypocrisy.

\
over the election bill which the govern
ment will introduce next session, 
id the intention of the Liberals to 
form and simplify -the method of regis
tering voters, to introduce the one-man- 
one-vote principle and to make other irn-

It
re-

provements in the election law.
-changes will be bitterly opposed by the ' 
Tory-Unionist party, in whose interest 
the lords will of course vote them dowh. 
Therefore the Liberals will go before 
the electors nextt time with a formidable 
bill against the peer,s apart from the 
latter’s impudent setting aside of the 
popular mandate for Irish home rule. If 
the noble lords find any pleasure in thus 
sitting on tih^ safety valve, Mr. Glad-

The'se

The PaE Mall Gazette has created 
large sensation toy announcing the retire
ment of Mr, Gladstone, and probably it 
has thereby attained its.objeert. It is opt 

all-likely that Mr. Gladstone’» laying 
ritone and the Liberate will hardly offer j dawn of the- Liberal leadership would 
any real objection.

a

It is quite easy to 
see which party will suffer from the 
resulting explosion.

- first be annoumced in a paper which has 
lately become a Tory of the Tories, and 
is supposed to bé used as a means of in-

. „ ____ gratialting the American Mr. Aster with
AE ORGAN’S DEFINITIONS. ;. the English aristocracy. Of oourae the

_ .■ , - .Grand Olid Mante retirement would toe aMost naturally the government organ-.,-0. -, .
comes forward with its definition of'- ** Wrty,. yid
the “true friend” of the workingmen,
but we are much afraid that it w® f* Jfr**"**- At the worsL howler,

At. ooifid mean delay only. The final tri- 
, , . ,P^Î. , y e gen email 0f Liberalism and the securing of

who proclaimed tins true friend" was htHU(, niie not only to Ireland, but to
Hr UMn- th~ portions of tile United Kingdom,

ahty of Mr. Codim. The Colonist » do not depend on the continuance of Mr. 
heroics might have some effect if it wen!' Gladstone's leadership. They are pur- 
not eo generally known that the Colonist ^ wMcaretiound to win success on 
feels bound to manufacture the “true their merite, Irrespective of their sup- 
friend out of government material. It porters, 
could not, if it chose, refuse to find in 
the Hon. Theodore “the man who sym
pathizes with the workingman in his 
deavo-ra to better his condition# who deals 
with him fairly,” etc. 
for the premier and the organ, the work
ingmen are quite intelligent enough to 
see the difference betwen the former and 
the portrait the latter presents for their 
consideration.

1893.1892.
Horses ..................... $1,484,431 $1,588,007
Cattle ............ FT, 740,399 7,745,103
Sheep ...................... .1,429,067 1,288,540

The number of cattle imported for 
breeding purposes, into British Columbia 
Was 56,- seven of vririeh came in by séa 
to, Victoria and 49 of them were brought 
qver by land at Kootenay. These were 
brought in toy a settler, and the collec4 
tor of customs, who acts there as ver-rin- 
ary inspector, reported them free from 
disease, stating at the same time that 
the stock through the district are free 
from any contagious disease. Mr. Blan
chard, the veterinary inspector at Vic
toria, B. C„ reports all the animals en
tering there remarkably healthy, and they 
were above the average. Of the sbetp 
imported, 4 were thoroughbred rams, c ud 
the remainder were for consumption. He 
reports a slight outbreak among calves, 
but which, from the history of the case 
end symptoms presented, he considered 
of an anthrocoid nature.

The following table gives comparative 
figures :
At Victoria.
Cattle (breeding)
Sheep ................
Horses ...............
Swine .................
Moles
At Kootenay.
Cattle (stock purposes)
Horses . .......................

Dr. Blanchard reports as follows from 
the Victoria quarantine station :

“The class of animals entered here 
and inspected by me has been above the 
average and in all cases remarkably 
healthy, there having been in all 173 
Sqfses, 8 mules, 7 cattle, 2 hogs and 
29,274 sheep. Of these sheep there were 
four thoroughbred rams, 1 -Cots wold, 1 
Oxford and 2 Shropshire Downs, the re
mainder being for-mutton. Of the 7 cat# 

Boston; Feb. .—A petition by the Am- tie there was 1 cow and 6 yearling short- 
erican BetL Telçphone Company, accom- horn, heifers. Of the two hogs, 1 vas a 
panted*' bÿ à ,691#, '*aspfiled at the state Berkshire and the, other an Essex boar, 
house to-dày "asking leave to increase the’ both about,two months old. The horses 
capital of the company by , $30,000,000. might be classed as follows; 7 thorough- 
The total’ capital will thus 'be increased bred stallions and mares, 8 trotters and 
tq $50,000,000. 4 ponies, the balance being about evenly

Sari Francisco,, Feb. 2.—The formation divided between carriage, buggy, draft 
of the jury in the case of Dr. S> fl. and general purpose horses. The mules 
Hall, now on trial, for. the second time for were for use in the mines at Nanaimo, 
the alleged . murder of Ida Shaddock, Qn April 7th, 7 cattle arrived from the 
was eairipieted yesterday and testimony Sound and having no permanent quaran- 
was commenced this morning. tine, I placed them in a field on Sim-

,New York, Fçb- 2.-r-‘Pony” Moore, coe street, temporarily, and on -receiving 
father-in-law of Mitchell, the pugilist, permission from the department, tr.ins- 
was arrested la^t right charged with ferred them to a field at Saanich where 
assaulting a - cable car conductor and they remained for the required 90 days, 
held in $300 for trial this morning after Which they were discharged, being 

Albany, N, J., Feb. 2.—A motor 6ar perfectly healthy. On August 16th, two 
refusing to answer the brake crashed in- sma" P‘SS arrived from San Francisco 
to a car ahead at the foot of State Which were quarantined m the pens at 
street hill last night. Several women the outer dock for the 21 days, being d,s- 
were injured charged perfectly healthy. Un August

Washington, Feb. 2.-A resolution was 22nd 1 TV'** in8t!ructtions ft0” A? deI 
passed authorizing the secrotary of the P?rtment to investigate an outbreaK of
treasury to procure suitable rasef for h°5
toe wXs^Frir8 at n^en lease for throe weeks In in

quiring into the cases from the "'Arioas 
owners, I found such a variety of con
flicting statements regarding the symp
toms and progress of the disease, that it 
was impossible to form any definite con
clusion in regard to the nature or cause 
of the outbreak' without either seeing a 
case in progress or at,least holding an 
autopsy. On September 3rd I vecJived 
Word of another case, and under instruc
tions I went to Abbotsford hoping to see 
a live animal; in this I was disappointed, 
was was able to make an aritopsy of a 
cadaver 8 hours old. I found from the 
history of the case and the symptoms 
presented, evidence of an anthraeoid i.a- 
ttire, but nothing which correspond->d to 
any of the regular anthraeoid diseases 
already known. However, I sent a 
sample of, the blood to Prof. McEachran, 
requesting an examination of it niicro-

THE -MEETING.
To the Editor: I see by the.Doloewt of 

'to-day that Mr. Davie received nothing 
tout applause from the workingmen art 
ttite.jcSty bati on Thursday right. It is 
true some applauded him when he took 
the platform.They .wanted to see what 
he hind to say in defence of himself for 
hie past action» while in the legislative 
hafts of, the people. But he made such, 
a miserable, failure that, he received in
stead of applause evidences of disgust in 
the ahaps. of hbots and • cries of “sit 
dawn,’.’ “Chinamen," which the Colonist 
would dupe its patrons into believing to 
be praise instead of contempt, and which 
utterly dumbfounded Mr. Davie, as all 
Chinese defenders ought to be.

WORKINGMAN.

: -
.

as

London Advertiser: The Ottawa corre
spondent of the Toronto News' professes 
to know of Canadians who have applied 
for knighthood. Does he? He would 
do a world of good if he volunteered to 
tell the public all about it. The legend 
is that the Queen searches out the great 
and noble of the race in the Dominion 
and resolves to make them “Sirs” as a 
special mark of her approval. But

eu-

AMER1CAN* NEWS NOTES

Dally Chronicle of Kventa In The Great 
Republic.

Unfortunately

1892. 1893.
162 7Toledo, Feb. 2.—Pinkerton 

in toe city on a, mysterious mission. They 
have been here two weeks and include 
toe shrewdest men in connection with 
that famous .agency, who never go after 
^hythrag^except’.game. IJusir, mis- , 
sion is in connection with the Lake 

Kium for wounded vanity, or in return • f^hore train robbery at Këssler, Ind:, last 
for a. fat subscription to the Conservative *a**" 
election funds

men are 29,053 29,274
SO 171 ent

-ofThere is no need to 
point out toe absurdity of painting the 
politician who refuses legislation .for 
which toe workingmen ask, and who in
sults them by attempts to cozen them, 
as a true sympathizer with iheir own 
efforts to better their condition. If the 
Colonist were a little wiser it would re-

12 8
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there have been suspicions that in repent 
years men~have received titles as sola-

s

Springfield, O., Feb. 2.—J. Watson, a 
cotetttry preacher, while conducting a re
vival fit Yellow Springs last " night w 
called a few and a liar by Sandy petti- 
^ord. . The. pastor marched down the 
aisle, pulled Pettiford out of his pew and 
poundetThim with,his fists rihtil .the con- 
gregatkto mt’ërféred.

The public would be 
in a better condition to give intelligent 
judgment on the subject if it were pos
sessed of toe facts alleged to be in 
session of the Ottawa correspondent. Out 
with them! The farce of pretenée » has 
been played long enough in connection 
with the scramble for titles.

DEPOSITS BY CANDIDATES. as
frain from thus making an exhibition of 
itself and its master. On the other 
hand, the workingmen are quite astute 
enough to percieve that the picture the 
organ draws of the men whom the pre
mier pleases to call “demagogues” are
but products of a distorted mental vi- _ • , . ,mv . , • . i., ■. ,, It is not fair to ask a man to work asion. The picture m reality in the „ „ , „ . , , . • .. , . ... , , full day for a half day’s wage, just be-Colonists mind is .-that of the work- „ , . , . T. ’ _ T,
ingman who does not care -to bow the oaU8e he haW?eM be to distress. I-f
knee to Davie. All who oppose toe “V^ cat down the time
government are in toe organ’s estimation t0 ^ "ut down m
demagogues, rebels, agitators and bad that ™eans money a^toble wdl

............. w . People generally. J to,. organ, and over thJ, ““
save the oountry-what? From the tbee a little intelligent independence, f^v «over, while no injustice-wopld be

dangers which he seems to think gccom- _____________ .done. To say that needy persons would
peny workingmen legislators and from -There was one change made in the Wil- ■be attracted from abroad by the an-
“demagoguee," as he described a section ^ bM1 has some interest tor at nouncemerit that half-time labor is to be
of our citizens at the meeting last right. leasit a ^ of Canada. The committee fourad ioT 1,66 destitute sounds a little non- 
As has frequently been pointed out, the at first propœed a reduction in the dirty 8fnsica;1' rpher€ k nothing in the propo- 
government.of the classes does not want on barley from 30 cents to 20 cents a 8*tion itself that seems at all attractive, 
any representatives to be selected from bushel, but m compfllance with the de- *nd ^ should be poasihie to guard against 
the masses, and it has placed a fine of of wegtern brewers it was finally M ™flux whhout oppressing the men al-
$200 on the poor -man for being ambitious fixe(j at 30 pgr a3 valorem, with the ! ceady hare- OmpéBmg men whose 

'and patriotic. Mr. Davie knows very same amount on malt. This means about strength has been reduced by lack of pro
ps'll that this penalty w® not frighten 25 instead of 20 cents a bushel. AH oth- , Péé *°<>d to work frill time for half wages 
the rich political crank, while the possi- ^ grains are dutiable at 20 per cent. • sma<*8 inhumanity. 
bilSty of losing that snm Pill prove an 
effectual bar to all poor men’s aspira- The house adjourned on Tuesday, after _ A very striking illustration of the sav- 
tiens. The law was borrowed from the .« half knur’s session, for the reason that iog in civie lwork6 by having them done 
Dominion, where it was placed on the the attorney-general was detained in court day-labor is . given in the last
statute book by a government that ex- as counsel in the suit of the Attorney- 1 report of the London, England, city 
Jsted by virtue of the support received General of Canada v. HughStt & Mein- I council. Last year the corporation call- 
from monopolists and combines. It is tyre- No business was transacted on that 6(1 for tenders' for a sewer in Lambeth,

' ''flfiberal and undemocratic. In its oper- day. On Thursday the house adjourned which their engineer estimate would 
oition it is un-British, for the first prm- unrtffl Monday, on the pretence that the cost $35,000. Tenders were called for. 
cipfie of British fair play te outraged'when executive had agreaft deal to attend to. > the lowest of whi* was $60,000.

;e penalty is imposed upon an unsuccess- The fact is the government has no busi- council secured the necessary plant and 
élection. Had the : ness ready, and frequent caucusses are did the work Under the supervision of

Mr. Davie Informed a delegation of pos-
wiorkfogmen, representing the single tax 
dub, which waited upoti him this morn
ing, that the government would not abol
ish thé -Clause ‘in the law requiring a de
posit of $200 from candidates for the leg- 

' ietature. The eq-uatiableness of this pro
vision of the law -would in all probability 
a too be upheld by Mr. Vernon, who says 
that, all ' taxes are inequitable. At all 

Mr. • Vernon’s leader seems to

AmerieNn New»,
a. Washington, Feb. 2.—The senate 

committee on territories made a favor
able report to-day on the bill authoriz
ing the. government of Alaska to appoint 
a commission of five resident citizpps, to 
formulate the necessary amendments to 
the act of May 17th, 1883, providing for 
civil government for Alaska, which re
port is to be submitted to congress for 
ratification.

■
events
think that a penalty of this, kind is need
ed to limit thé number of candidates ands.r- SO

m ,

r

-j wm
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m••How to Cere all Skin Diseases.’

hands, nose, Ac leaving the skin clear.

No If
Mr. Cham. IT. Hauer

Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for over 
ten years with abscesses and running sores on 
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and 
thin, and was obliged to usé a cane and crutch.The How to Get a ••Sunlight” Picture,I* fiend 26 “Sunlight" soap wrappers (wrap

per bearing the words '"Why does a 
Woman Look Old Sooner Than a Man?”) 
to Lever Brothers, Limited, « Scott street, 
Toronto. Oat.. receive by’Sz.sr^"!,
only no* to portage to aSdiSr Wto wrS-
Zïï te ISM* wds •**» WHtv

' Hood’s Sarsaparilla
gg^^l^o^hStoi^ïtell parttaSars of
btecaséWl^^unwhoaddress

fui candidate at an ,y. MIIRDHR ......... ... . .
same law been in force at civic elections, ' deemed necessary before -the estimates the engineer. A report dated Got. 17th, 
éx-Mayor Heaven, would have “came can be got" into shape to be submitted. 1893,, states that this work was executed 
sritifin an ace” of toeing $200. Mr. Da- : By appropriations the government reoog- tor $25,860, or. $40,150 less than toe 
vie, were he endowed with the slightest j-nizes the support received from repre- | lowest tender; that is, the contractor 
modicum of political foresight, or were j sentaitives, rewarding and punishing ac- ! would have made over 66 per cent, pro
be influenced by the right motives in di-1 cording to the divieSon tSrtts. It is not, fit, as the council had to provide çlant

-m
Lowell, Masss HOOD'S PILLS we the best after-dinner Fill»» 

WUI digestion, curt headat lv? and biliousness.
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Discuspressions

E CORRESPONDENCE

Lelllte Leader Keitnw 
f Liberal Manifesfl

Bebanzin Surrenders t,

ore**--destructive Fire 
iiehia-l>«ath 
ml Auieilcan

inert*.

of u La 
War—1

ishington, Feb. 2.—Ca 
L> the special order for 
le Hawaiian resolutiof 
i for two legislative day 
on of the resolution a 

p. m. on tho lost 
opposed the special or 
alian l-esolutiou, and ii 
that ensued took exeefi 
rks made by (Jatchings 
(Boutelle). He called 
ie chair to theou. Tk< 
language unparliamenta 

explained that he ha 
by remarks made h 

special order was the 
[solution condemning M 
action, approving tile 

resident against iterfen 
endent nation, and d< 
ion or a protectorate 

opened the debat

[8

reary
e president sent to col 
tor received from Minis 

to toe reply of Dl►ence
lest for a special aimjji 
I Cleveland termed Dole' 
jrdinary" document. T 
Pessed to 1 Secretary Gl 
Id at Honolulu .Tan. 12th 
substance that Dole’s It 
[thy to copy in time for 
[ing on the day his (Wil 
[d. He calls attention t< 
Dole's letter as follows : 
bent has been and now- 
[he necessity of incrcasi 
I and large additional ex 
[ for such attitude wont, 
peessary.” I11 a prévint 
Dec. 27th, Dole, Willis ss 
[“The government offices 
[ed, and still continue, it 
[letcnee and preparation 
[ the community has bee; 
fc of mind bordering on 
he portions of the letters 
[e extracts are made,Wil 
E the above statements, 1 
b to negative them. 
Washington. Feb. 2.—It i 
kid ont jn his me-sage to
te about the Hawaiian 1 
[smit a letter from M 
[ tie has received an ai 
|p but has not,had time 
lid. will send it by next 11 
nick land. Feb. 2.—The M 
I Francisco. Jan. 13th, v 
wed here to-day bring!n; 
1 ÛOth. - There is no ch. 
It ion at Honolulu.

I • linpwlauible Trie:
pndon; Feb. -ifc—Tlié at 
'terbnrV has declined to' 
ring letter addressed to 
5 ago by the un employ* 
the Social Democratic ' 
the publication of whii 

he leading papers of thi 
sed much talk, 
imittee said among ot 
o desire to point out to 
of the ecclesiastical' c 
are responsible for th 

iitibri at much of the h< 
-ondon own->d by that t 
raceftil that house fanpoj 
:ers should be permitte 
necessities of the work 

-pelled by. circumstance^ 
: have no control to pig 
slums and alleys of th 
that a body dominated : 

itual of the ‘Church of ( 
ve part of - its revenues 

of this character is a 
lid induce your grace to 
t would not be well to : 
tch on the religion you ; 
loing so find work for 
Is of the unemployed a 
wens of London. The ec 
be pleased to point out 

litres in which your uns 
is situated, if it will n» 
quibbling rejoinder that 
mtesioners are the owm 
control over it.”

In thi

At tlie Ü. S. Cap»
[ashington, Feb. 2.—Th 
I go to the senate this af 
Washington, Feb. 2.—A 
“00,000 is reported in the 
Jog the gold balance at 
•ashington, Feb. 2.—Til 
epeal the law imposing 
cent, on state bank " 

e<i in the blouse
1

comma, 
and currency this mornix

A Chinese Wife Aten
irtland, Ft*. 2.-In the 
tese woman who desire, 
her husband, whom sh< 

', Judge Bellinger to-< 
betrothal a* 2 yeaisj , 

nage six months since fc 
er two cards upon whi 
^rg of the engagemeni 
ten was a valid marnai 
he laws of China, and 1 
a marriage whidh is v 

6 tvhere contracted is val 
)ahd, acting under legal ‘ 
.mcate to her identifyil 
lne forth that, shd 
sent money for the jour 
ho evidence to show it! 

? other -than as claimed 
1b won*d be a cruel 
' ™e woman back, there 
. '"d to land. The courj 
e danger Of imposition ii 

Qanger exists in all 
are lapded, and must o 
mon is made absolute.

was 1

ease.

Central America*
^ York, Feb. 2.-A cab 
hdor says: President 1 
n,Ur?S, h®8 sent word h( 
v rei: ^4 that 

of Gen. Ortez 
retreat, thus

yesterday ] 
cannon 
allowia
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